
Always Essential

HIGH SCHOOL
DEGREE
• Earn more than minimum wage

• Build your skills to earn more

SENIOR MANAGEMENT

PROJECT MANAGER

SUPERVISOR

FOREMAN

TECH/COMMUNITY COLLEGE

HIGH SCHOOL

Technology Training

Apprenticeship

craft professional

UNIVERSITY DEGREE

Construction Mgr/
Contractor

CEO

Your Career Path

COMMUNITY COLLEGE/
VO-TECH DEGREE
• High-demand craft level positions

• Great upward mobility

4-YEAR COLLEGE
DEGREE
• Climb the ladder quickly

• Manage people, projects

Build a future in a growing,
sustainable industry

Great-paying, high-tech careers

Help rebuild Kansas infrastructure

Start working where there are
endless opportunities

Construction keeps making something new

Create a career where hard work pays off

Choose Your Path
There's more than one way to go far in construction. Start straight out of high school or go 
the college route. There are plenty of opportunities to grow throughout.

316.928.8635 • 765 E SECOND ST 
WICHITA, KS 67202
Kansas Construction
Education Foundation

Build Up
Kansas



JOBS IN KANSAS IN HIGH DEMAND*

CAREER SEARCH
There’s always a building going up in Kansas. That means there’s always a position for someone 
who wants it. Whether you’re new and looking to get your foot in the door, or experienced and 
looking for the next step up the ladder, you can connect to a career opportunity.
Find one today at BuildUpKs.OurCareerPages.com.

LINEMAN

MASON

MILLWRIGHT

PAINTER

PIPEFITTER

PLUMBER

ROOFER

SCAFFOLD BUILDER

SHEET METAL WORKER

SURVEYOR

TOWER CRANE OPERATOR

WELDER

Craft Hourly Salary

$41 $85K

$28 $59K

$33 $69K

$25 $52K

$32 $67K

$35 $73K

$28 $59K

$28 $59K

$30 $63K

$34 $71K

$37 $77K

$35 $73K

BOILERMAKER

CARPENTER

CDL OPERATOR

CONCRETE FINISHER

CRAFT LABORER

ELECTRICIAN

FOREMAN

HEAVY-EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

HVAC TECHNICIAN

INSTRUMENTATION TECH

INSULATOR

IRONWORKER

$32  $67K

$29 $61K

$22 $46K

$28 $59K

$20 $42K

$33 $69K

$28  $59K

$30 $63K

$31 $65K

$38 $79K

$27 $56K

$30 $63K

Craft Hourly Salary

Put the skills you’ve learned in high school to use immediately. Start with NCCER-certified 
classes and build your experience, while earning good money now. After completing 
training, work as a craft professional where you earn an average of $29.25 per hour. Keep 
learning more high-tech skills to increase your earning potential.

“YOU GET TO SEE WHAT I DO. 
I’M PROUD OF IT.”

Wes Shinkle
Carpenter Foreman

58K
CONSTRUCTION

KS
JOBS IN

APPLY AT BuildUpKs.com


